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1THE ToioNTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 4 1901 ^0lu£v}\To the Trade JEW CUSH FACTORY ™™to lord SIMPSONTHE

■OBBBT OOMPANV,
LIMITEDJan. 4th.

k'The Director of the Mint Reports 
About the Gold and Silver 

Production-

Continued From Paso 1.

Salisbury, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord 
Wolseley end a majority of the members 
of the Cabinet.

THE SOUTHAMPTON RECEPTION.

Vest cl Was an Hoar Late In Ar
riving:, Bat the People Gave 

Enthusiastic Welcome.
Southampton. Jan. 8.—A dense fog £hie 

morning disarrange*! the program here for 
the reception of Field 'Marshal Lord Rob
erts, and It was an hour after the ap
pointed time when he arrived. Amid 
scenes of great jubilation, oomihingled 
with cheering and the slinging of patriotic 
airs, in accompaniment ot£ the bands of 
mnaic, Lord Roberta landed and drove 
thru the richly decorated streets to the 
Hartley Institute.

The Mayor, surrounded by the members 
of the corporation. In full robes of office, 
presented him with the freedom of the 
city in a gold casket. The Institute was 
crowded to its capacity, and there was a 
remarkable demonstration ,as the Field 
Marshal stepped on a raised platform. The 
proceedings were most brief. Lord Rob
erts, in a few words of thanks, referred 
to the war in terms similar to those which 
he used' yesterday.

On returning to the railroad station, he 
was greeted with continuous plaudits from 
the assembled throngs. At 11.80 a.m. the 
Field Marshal’s train started for London.

DEGREE /</ Useful and 
Ornamental.

TWENTY 8
Bargain Coats and Ulsters 

for Boys and Men.
of comparison in Linen 
values — Our stock for 
the White Goods sales 
and spring season, which 
is now fully assorted, is 
the best we have ever

E ARL OF I
(J NEW!

We have on view now an ex
ceptionally large display of fur- 
lined capes. And in our work
rooms another lot is under way 
We wish to dispose of them* âs 
quickly as possible and are tiiere- 
fore offering the inducements 
below. Y ou can’t do better than 
call and see the display. A fur- 
lined cape is a useful article for 
day or evening wear.
Fur-Lined Gapes.
Black Beaver Cloth Capes, 28 to 30 

inches ip length, Hampster lining, 
coney collar and trimming down 
front, high storm collar, all 
sizes, wsre $18.....................

Eight Black Figured Cloth Capes, different patterns, Hampster lining —~
and black Thibet collar and trimming, all sizes, were $27.50.............. fcfc.OU

Four Brocaded Black Cloth Capes, Kluga lining, 28 and 30 inches long, ^
collar and trimming down front of Russian coney, full sizes, were $20 IvbOU

Black Figured Cloth Capes, different patterns, real squirrel lining, with
Thibet collar and trimming down front, were $32.50...........................

Besides these, we 
to $55.

OVER A BILLION DOLLARS IN 1900
V

In Gtold and Silver Combined—Cana
dian Klondike Gold 

Included.

Three particularly good buying chances to provide 
warm winter coat for yourself or one of the boys fit a de" 
lightiully small price. Read these particulars:

Boys’ Coats That Were $3.50 to $4 75,
Saturday $2.49. d

36 only Boys’ Red River Coats, Reefers and Ulstendfc 
in frieze, tweed /and Mackinaw cloth, in dari^F 
shades, all well lihed and trimmed, in the pr,. F 
vailing styles, sizes 22-28, a clearing up of odd I 
lines that sold as. 3.50, 4.00 and 4.75,
Saturday, to clear....... ................. ..............

Men’s Ulsters, Saturday $4.95.
Men’s Heavy All-wool Frieze Ulsters, grey and brown, 

double-breasted, with high storm collar, . -j 
checked tweed linings, sizes 34-44, special 4*95

Handsome Overcoats and Fine Pea Jackets
Men’s Single and Double-breasted Beaver Overcoats, 

navy blue and black, fine velvet collar, dees 
facings, farmer’s satin linings and hair — f 
cloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special.. y «50

»
New Commandei 

Are Enlisting 
Sugges

V >1OFFERED LWashington, Jan. 3.—George E. Roberta, 
director of the mint, to-day made public 
his preliminary estimate of the produc
tion of gold and silver in the United 
States during the calendar year 1900. The 
aggregate of gold is given as 3,837,213 fine 
ounces, valued at $70,322,281, and of sil
ver 30,610,543 fine ounces, wMoh, at the 
approximate average price otf 61c for the 
year, makes the value $36,362,431. Dur
ing the calendar year 1899 tiie gold pro
duction was $71,053,400 and the Silver 
production 54,764,500 tine ounces. The 
Nome gold and silver production for 1900 
is given as $5,100,000, and that of the 
Klondike, which includes both the Ameri
can and Canadian mines, $22,287,566.

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty. Jsn. 6.—Ear!London, 

tar and Pretoria la alre^ 
arduous new duties at tl 
Will take ntr holiday. j

There is no further n< 
cbener, who, according 
despatch, la catling for 
the Band mines. Enlist 
continues active, and S 
Cape Town for the wor| 
few days.

Intwrmaflon regarding 
scanty. Ool. Williams ai 

. invaders Jan. 1 near Mi< 
to dislodge them. He ha 
by Lieut.-Col. Grenfell, I 
retired.

General Brabant has ‘

iJohn Macdonald & Co.
/j

Wellington and Front St*. Eut. 
TORONTO.

K 2.49
13.50

RECEPTION 10 TPR. JACKSON.
Many Friend* Greeted Him at the 

Athlete Hotel—He Met 
Maud Gonne.

Mahlon H. Cowan, M.P-, Declares it 
Was Allowed to Escape for 

Political Purposes.

25.00THE ARRIVAL IN LONDON.

are showing Fur-Lined Capes in different colored cloths, $20A Crowds of People Were All Along 
About 50 friends of Trooper H. B. Jack- the Route and Royalty Was 

ton of Roberts' Horse assemble) at Largely Represented.
Sc holes' Athlete Hotel last night to form- London, Jan. 3.-Crowds of people to- 
ally welcome him home. Trooper Jack- day flocked to points of vantage along the 
sotn was tranferred to the R.C.R. and came’ route to be followed by Lord Roberts from 
SS. t0M“VW Cooper- presided, ‘SSj *™>ngton Station to Buckingham Pa,ace. 

several South African veterans were pre-1 but the numbers In no way compared with 
sent, including Corp W Thompson, Pte C those present on the occasion of the demon- 
KF»£%?%££■ «“»" the return <xf the City
j Ford. Imperlaa Volunteers from South Africa.

There was a long toast Hat, and. In reply Fears of a repetition of the riotous be-
Jan 3-indignation reigns in i^n^erie^Æ Tn on that occ«Uon deterred many per-

_ . _ ' „„ Th, as giving a detailed account of an inter- sons from joining In the public welcome,
Leamington over gas shortage. i ne xac vlew wlth the ..Irl9h Joan of Are,” Maud Warned by the occurrences at the time of 
tories In that town have been obliged to Gonne, in Liverpool. He said Miss Gonne , J , ..t!f
shut down for want of fuel, and It la open- spoke in bitter terms of the Canadians, 'the Volunteers return, the authorities to- 
: ’■ tn escaoe a°d bit her Up when she was told that the day furnished barriers to prevent crushing,ly charged that gas was allowed to eat ape flne8t flghtp„ „nd(,r Lord Roberta were the and ^ ^ reaujal. tmn_„ .ddltJnn
,n such quantities that the pressor, was Irishmen | SLSTcfiSuS. S23&,1
greatly reduced. , So.^,^'’and^thw waa^a the skle streets, and were concentrated Id

John Askew. . miller to Leamington, South African was the wide spaces to guard against dangerous
who suffered by the gas being shut off, Trooper Jackson was a member of I Co. rU8ùe8, 
was in Windsor yesterday. He called Q.O.R. for several years. He went out

, vr if fVmriiTi \f p nnd laid a sen- i South Africa at his own expense, viaupon M. K. Cowan, M.P., and laid a sen | AostEalla^ pte Wasgon of *thc High-
sat ional complaint before the represents- I landers, and both unlisted In tRoharts*
tivc for South Essex. According to Askew : ^f^ture of the evening'was the brass
a new municipal well was left open for band, composed of Messrs W Kerr, cornet;
nearly five days and gas was permitted to Fred Fenton, trombone, and George H-amil-
es<-ape, altho the town officials were cog- Fo^d, Tr! CtolerionbyaudMréth^0,were “n- 

nizant of the fact. j terspersed with the speeches.
The Leamington council passed a résolu-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Reluct.

Advices from Maseru, 
yesterday » 
are still pursuing Genera 
no success, beyond tak 
Cannon firing Is continu, 

Al! the English have d 
taking their stocks of gn 
der, and tfie ,Boera have 

According to The Dailj 
dent at The Hague, the 
Netherlands South Afrtl 
applied to the Amaterd 
suspension of payments.

Sir Wilfrid as 
The Dally Chronicle a 

able attention shguld be 
ment, reported by Its M 
dent, to Induce Sir Wll 
Dominion Premier, provi 
Office consente, to proCoe

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, CORNER VONOE AND 
TEMPERANCE.

say that threLEAMINGTON PEOPLE INDIGNANT

Wells Were Left Uncapped and the 
yi«|4 Disappeared—Factories 

Shut Down.

All Kinds of Winter Headwear. */

Coal Oil Values Fur and Tweed Caps or Felt Hats.Windsor,

Men’s Astrachan Cape, No. 1 quality,bright rBoys' Sllpband Caps, with good else ne.k. 
and glossy skins, deep sllpband, station- r,_ht ,„pV 7 .. * .
ary plak, makes Splendid cip for all kinds 111 I,gM or dirk tweeds- or ln ”»vy blnq,
of driving, etc., Saturday, ape- Q cfl warm and very comfortable.nlcely or 
clal ....................................... •.......................lined, special price .......................................... ^*9

M,L?es1t;L,r,eXgHE^,,adh«,d' AmPeri0: ^ Buffalo Calf G.untiet Mitta. 

can makes, newest colors, to greys, fawns, *n® deep cuffs, fur linings, splendid
browns or black, superior quality n fill gauntlet to weer,fur felt, Saturday, for............. „..>-UU

Canadian Water White.................. _
American Water White...................20c
Golden Light....................................... 22c

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear, 
steady light, no smoky chimneys and an entire absence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Postal card, or Phone 2427.

18c Gallon

special, -.2.50Received by Royalty.
Lord Roberts reached Paddington Station 

only twenty minutes behind the schedule 
time. As he descended Iront his saloon 
carriage to the platform of the elaborately 
decorated railroad station he was greeted
by the Prince of Wales, the Princess of T . , _,
Wales, the Duke and the Duchess of York, lm de^'7. sensible of the
the Duke at Connaught and the Duke of ^ “ISaI1T?s’k wlt? rlbe
Cambridge Princess and the Dukt' and Duchess of Con-

hands
■tLme myta^h^ Sy^eart"lïïïL ot'jH"

L^ Roberts to a conversation of some uneanected and magnAflcent honor ^
Ev^wh9^ »n°g«h\r 5“t,s?yeÆel7o MT, eXa^S

TerL.i “asse3 ot buntiug, ta South Africa, and at the splendid wel- 
trooçs, ladles in bright costumes, Cabinet come which the public of England have 
Ministers and staff officers, given me. 6

The Hero Was Invisible." "The only drawback to n)y happiness Is
The people on the stand opposite the car- Vhut circumstances la South Africa have 

peted platform could see 11 title but cocked £1?hented.5K>re ot my comrades from being 
hate and ladles’ bonnets. The first captain ™ comrades to whose valor and
of the Empire, five feet two inches high, e,ny succees that may
was invisible except from the front of thê „5°S?1 Afrlca' . ^
circle. After congratulations had been ex- Hvm of the the représenta-
ohanged, (Lord Roberta walked with the mmwStie'û d? h*iSShl'^ S!11^ haTesfî 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of York and the bare given Seir h^esr . J k W?‘?h
Adjutant-General, General Sir Evelyn fight for th? MnraJ, be?t ‘V
Wood, and reviewed the Guard of Honor, proof of the unity tofthe Emrdrp irndo^nn,. 
The veteran Field Marshal, who appeared flag and one sovereign f Dd r onc 
to be in perfect health, with pink ch. jks. “Your gracious words, sir, and the ktad- 
bore himself jauntily trod with evident en- ness of this distinguished oompanv In re 
joyment. He walked down each rank, sa- spending to them, will, I osaun-you aever 
luting with Ms left band, as his right Is be forgotten by me.” y ' DeTer
still In a sling, speaking to the sergeants, fhc speech was heartily applauded 
and occasionally picking out a private for a a short Interval, during which Lord
few words, recalling previous service to- Roberts chatted with the Prince and Prin- 
gether. cres of Wales and others. Their Royal

After the Inspection Lord Roberts had a Highnesses departed for Marlborough 
few minutes’ conversation with his old com- n.«use' .Bora Roberts repairing to the War 
rades before he went ont Into the etati >n m™* *° report himself officially. The 
enclosure to meet London’s multitudes. *ilSa, M?ka another popular ova-

The Ladle. Drove Ahead. ,Then Proceed-
The Princess of Wales, w'lth Lady Roib- B rod rick to dlne wlttl Mr.

erta, soon left the railroad station In a Entered rtiL.™ D. — ,,royal carriage drawn by six horses and rw-, ®,e D”tl<;*’
escorted by Life Guards, preceding Lord p.lf” *a fr0IS. Bnckln8ham
Roberta to Buckingham Palace. ali tent orer Th/ ^eU,Where he

The Prince ot Wales soon left She rail- ; chief of the forrel <>* commander-ln-
road station, preceding Lord Roberts to Spy ra. War orai%. S ,begl° attend-
Buoktogham Palace. The returning Field ; Sorrow. °fflc* et regular hours to- 
Marshal was then presented with an ad- ! The War Office t-He tr..- , .dress from the munlclpaUty of Paddington. 1 the publk buUdto^we4 Illuminated’ thla 

lhe Procession Wn. Formed. evening. The thorofarel were nnusuaïlv 
After Lord Roberts had replied, the pro- crowded, the holiday spirit was evident 

cession was formed, the headquarters staff, I bnt there was little of the disorder and"
Id six carriages, following Immediately be- drunkenness of the previous war celnhn, 
hind the Field Marshal, who occupied a I tiens.
state cairpiage, escorted by Indian cavalry. Mr. Brodrlck’a Banquet
The Secretary of State for War, Mr. Wll- ! Mr. William St. John Brodrick " r™„ 
Ham St. John Brodrick, and the Secretary tary of State for War. gave a dinner this 
of State for Foreign Affaira, the Marquis of evening In honor of Lord Roberts at which 
Lansdowne, were seated In another car- the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cou
rtage. A detachment of cavalry brought up naught, the Duke of Cambridge Prince 
the rear. The party proceeded to Bucking- Edward of Saxe-Wefmar, Lord Wolseley 
ham Palace by way of Hyde Park and Pic- Mr. Chamberlain and other notab]ea ’
cadllly. present.

Deafening Cheers greeted the Field Mar
shal and new Commander-In-Chief of the 
forces along all parts of the route, dub- 
land was ablaze with color, and the great
est enthusiasm prevailed. The ladies ad- 

Saintly, a 25 to 1 Shot, Waa En- mltted to the hallowed precincts thronged 
tirely Overlooked and Beat Par- the windows and the balconies. The hotels 

Child Dies From Injuries. men Ion the Favorite. and other buildings were all lavishly be-
Nlne-year-old William Smith. who • ’ " decked and all crowded from top to bott>m

was run down by a car at the Slm Francisco, Jan. 3.—The victory of with cheering spectators,
corner of London and Bathurst- Saintly, a 25 to 1 shot, was the surprise at A few distinguished people were waiting 
streets, on Dec. 20. suceumlwd to his In- Oakland to-day. He was almost entirely within the sombre palace quadrangle, 
juries yesterday morning. At the time of overlooked in the betting and won easily where the gas lamps faintly tried to dis- 
tlp' aecident the lad was going on an er- from Parmenion, the favorite. The ring : perse the foggy gloom. Outside some fifty 
rand for his mother. He had just Jumped w'1 s hit hard by the. win of Lena to the | thousand persons were packed together in 
from a wagon, in which, he was seated, lest race. She was played down from 10 an effort to get a view Of the hero of the 
when he was struck by a trolley. He was to 6 to 1, and beat Opponent a nose. Ar- hour
carried to bis home at 263 Borden-street tkulate demonstrated what a high class Rovaltv Wa« on Hand

colt he is by winning the six furlongs race ™ , T"
as he pleased In the fast time of LIB*. f ™er ™^a’R^/T'led ™hmlr, b,e’
Rain fell after the third race. Results: fs , d?Vtn ‘?to

First race, 6 furlongs-Dandy Jim, 114 the quadrangle amid a salvo of cheering
(Turner), even, 1; lnteîcpido, 109 (Buchan- trom the crowds and a waving of handker- 
an), 30 to 1. 2; Flatter, 112 <Flynn), 3U to Su* 00 the part of the bare-headed no- 
1, 3. Time 1.14%. Screen well. Lake, Billy D . . . . ,
Lyons and Cora Goetz also ran. aTga^n war™Iy SreeJ*

Second race, 7 furlongs, selline^-Salntly, ed ,the Marsha 1\ It was 2.30 o clock,
107 (L. Woods), 25 to 1, 1; Parmenion. 105 everybody was vely hungry, but Lord 
(O’Connor), 3 to 1, 2; May Dine, 104 (Bas- Roberts would not go to luncheon untti he 
singer), 15 to L 3. Time 1.27. Alar la, had tnepeeted the Guards. Aecompanled by 
Snips, Good Hope. Walturas, Whalebaek, a fe™ lrffi(Ærs h(k walked between the Unes 
Ringmaster, Limelight, Cne and Minstral °* towering men.
IT. also ran. When the Inspection was oarer Lord Rob-

Third race, 6 furlongs—Articulate, 122 GTt9’ the members of the royal family and 
(Mounce), 7 to 10, 1: Grafter. 114 (Jenkins), the generals went Into the palace and had 
7 to 1, 2; Bard of Avon, 119 (Dominick), 9 1 a private luncheon and the crowds dis- 
to 5, 3. Time 1.13%. Ainder also ran. persed.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, purse—Bathos, Ladle* in Half Mourning:.
98 (Buchanan), 6 to 1, 1; Herculean. 104 All the royal ladles were ln half mourn- 
(Mounce), 10 to 1, 2; Dr. Bemay’s, 109 ing and most of the guests In neutral or 
(Bulltnan), llto 5. 3. Time 1.49. Sir Holla sombre tints. The Princess of Wales wore 
aiii.*K5t Morri«<ey also ran. black, with a cream vest. Princess Louise
iw*1 V. BlF' 113(1 a costume of black velvet with toucnea
ÎtS’ew2 8it0o1 't? '■ DavIs. 0f mauve, and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain was
100 IValdo), 5 to 1. 2. Vohlcer 108 (Jen- jn uiaick. The five tables were beautiful 
5ir5* tj Die Dunblane, wlth gold plate and flower decorations,
Florinell II.. Matt Hogan. Necklace, Great chiefly begonias. In the centre of each was 
Land and Ralston also ran. « 1.1 — ovvifi pun

Sixth rare 114 ml'!^- 5ce^; At tht- high table, in the centre. Lord
L naU ' ^ "An"eVov) J'20 to L V Tlm"e' Kotwrt3- l0<*lnS tired but triumphant,
LRnator lin innieroy) zi to l 3. Time Kat between the Princess of
L.iSH. Campus. Mtorinel and Essence also ^Incese viotorla of Wales. The Prince of

Wales sat between Lady Roiberts and the
For the grenier part of their lives agree - °”e ™<>re of ,h- Trlpleta Died. ^b^^Yor^t^ Ihike
'hilt nothing fe more beneficial than Cam- I Another of the three children who were mLm toTouL of CambrkS LoVd 8
!'■ "M-s Itulia.i Balm, the greai restorer 1 born to Hattie Osier ot the Park- LoS%\tol“iey an“ltord^SelbOTne
find preserveil of beauty to the face and ' dale Police Station died yesterday In tab le7 headed bv the ^Duke nf
hands. On Account of its soothing and j Grace Hospital. The third infant was KdU Mr aS Mra ChamherUI^
healing qualities, a bottle of the Balm reported last night to be doing well. IorK’ -d Mrand Mrs. Chamberlain.
should be on every toilet table. It is un- I--------------------------------- Only Two Toasts.
equalled for preventing and curing the I The Metric System. There were only two toasts, one to the
4 hating of infants, for use after shaving. I The Trades and Industry Committee of £lfen an,d <>ther to vTh^
for healing chaps, removing wrinkles, etc; the tWadtt'Ji Manufacturers’ Association J.r,nJS ^PrdP°slnS the health .of 
2 »e a bottle at most drug .stores, or mail- met vestrrrdav afternoon and discussed the tne raeid Maranal, saM:
ed to any address on receipt of 27c in metric -sv^tem. It was decided to call a ' It is my pleasure on behalf of the Prln-
st rnips by A, Cox. 7S6 Yonge Street, To meeting abgnt the latter end of the month cess all the member» uoi the royal
ronto. 135 to further Consider the question. family, in the Queen’s name, to w.elcome

Lord Roberts home from the distant coun
try where he has commanded our gallant 
army in very difficult and trying circum
stances.

“I am glad to think the war le now nearly 
approaching conclusion. We congratulate 
Lord Roberts upon the great success he has 
achieved, and upon seeing him safe back.
In the name of all present, I wish to ex
press our delight at finding Lord Roberts, 
accompanied by his wife and two daugh
ters, especially the one whose health re
cently caused so much anxiety.”

After felicitating Lord Roberts upon the 
reception accorded him by the citizens and 
the soldiers, the Prince went on to gay:

“It was such a reception as will be ex
tended to afl Englishmen who do their duty.
HI* Lordship and I have known each other 
so long that fit fills my heart with Joy to 
see the gallant soldier home again. No 
one could offer him heartier congratulations 
than those which, in behalf of the assem
bled company. It is my privilege to extern! 
to hhn in proposing his good health.”

speech of the Prince was frequently 
Interrupted with cries of ‘‘Hear, hear,” 
and the whole company rose to honor the 
toast.

for

RUSSILt’S in the Market. - - 159 King Street East.
Warm Shirts and Night Robes ONCE A6AII 

THAT
Money If7°° want to bop.

J row money on house- , _
» bold goods, pianos, or- [I Three inviting bargains that should interest every man or
Money £an,> hors” and wa?-11 boy who wants best winter comfort:

ons, call and tee us. I .. . , ,
We will advance you I $l F,«nnel Shirt* for 75c.

'Money any »“>ounc from $10 150 dozed Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts, navy blue, double-stitched,
” up same day you 11 pearl buttons, collar attached, full sizd bodies, sizes 14 to

, - apply for it Monev 11 ‘ 17i, regular value 1.00, Saturday’s price.......
Money can be paid in full

. at any time or in six 
a V or twel re monthly pay-Money meats to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
new plan of lending.
Call and get our terms.

/

RACED 40 HOURS AT BOSTONtioa that when the gas pressure fell be j 
low 190 pounds all factories were to be - 
strut off. 
capped 
which

When the new well was not * MeEachera Still Stays la First 

were shut off. After the well woe capped ! Boston, Jan. 8.—Bobbie Walthotir left no
towliïo.t\eutmr i;r.ymaLhde -

thaU a sss’Mayo? StSft, oo^r.^hour’s distance

gross negligence. He was appointed to ",‘ls l56 * leJ>& wlth the exception
look alter the well, and was, therefore re- a few brief momente during the evening
sponsible for the escape of gas. He" ex- tbc daT htLd been qml#t In the extreme, 
cased himself by saying he was too 111 to ■1“® afternoon racing was entirely devoid 
at lend to the well. of accidents, features or sprints, and the

M. K. Cowan says he is convinced that tome sport ended at 6.02, the supper hour, 
the. gas was allowed to escape for political ; During the after norm the 600-mlle mark was 
reasons. During the last election the Con-1 Passed ln 30 hours 50 minutes 38 seconds, 
servative* prophesied that the gas would ! with Kaser ln the lead. The Germenn kept 
give out, and that Cowan was to blame for ; at the head of the procession at an easy 
allowing It to be exported. A few days | pace, and waa at the front at the end of
ago Kingsville factories were shut off aud , every hour up to 5 o'clock. The first hour
evidently . Leamington Conservatives be- record was 600 miles 1 lap; second or 32nd 
came Jealons. Cowan says there is a dif- hour, 618.6; the 33rd, 636.4, and the 84th, 
rerence. between Dr. Hughes, Conservative, 843.3.
ihc cSrefn 225**, LlJ>eraJ, wh0 manages The final mile before supper was a lively 
the electric light plant one. , MvKaeliem led for six laps, but on

_____ . „ the seventh Stinson let loose and, follow-
Stopped Street Cars. ed by McLean, passed the Canadian and

7 indsor. Ont.. Jan. 3.—The scarcity of won out with distance to spare, 
natural gas caused the street railways of The 35th hour score was: Stinson, Me- 
” mdsor to close down for an hour last Lean, McEhefoern, Kaser.
fi'.p T-n^l ^‘“S. however, manager of Downey and Fischer, 670 miles;
tWfhiïïî Gfs Company. */>W this morning 660 miles 7 laps, and Muller 666 
that there was no change to the gas situa- laps.
mirati,m*rif2rC«n'eme^,r^ are "taking pre The start of the evening was meule 
eU™haTt£ nrice Of ms J h8 al?noan<?: at 7.06, with McEachem setting the pace. 
If the zaS eixes oaL °nrm^n»9«?di% ^he riding opened up better than at any
new c:mtracls to be signed bv fartorie* t‘“e 9i°re the begiltoing of the race bemuse, 
using gas. The contracts exempt the com !i„I?“0r8 % °f ”mbJ“Uon"
pany from damages caused bv the eis sun “?on* riders.ply being shut off. The factories of Kiras- Just *?ter the 37111 ho’-«’. » «rie® of
ville are refusing to sign the contraefs^8 sr,rmta which kept the crowd in a

8 contracts. roar ot excitement for some minutes. First 
It was McBachern, then Kaser, but neither 
succeeded in gaining the coveted lap. Then 
Harry Bikes came out for his exhibition 
mile. His time was the best that has been 
made In this city, being one second faster 
than last night. He made the mile in 
1.41 2-5.

At the end of the 39th hour, Stinson was 
in the lead. Score: 8^son, MtiLeau.
Fischer, McBBchem, Walthour, Kaser and 
Downey, 742 miles 1 Tap; Babcock, 741.4; 
Muller, 731.7.

with. > W. H. McGowan o 
Thief, Bill4.75

to C
30c and 35c Boys’, Fleece-Lined Shirts for 19c.

11 dozen Boys’ Heavy Arctic Fleece-lined Shirts and 1 ÜTozen' 
Drawers, rib cuffs and ankles, overlooked seams, regular 
value 35c and 30c, Saturday, while they last, per 
garment.......... ....................... ......................................................

Montreal, Jin. (Spe< 
money. This Is what W. 
86 Main-street, Moncton, 
he did with notes to the , 
k| ranted from a sealed pad 
dial. Express Company on 
I.C.R., between Mônctoi 
When the suspected man t 
his lodging house, he tor 
watched the notes slowly- 
the very room where he b 
That was only e small part 
however, and the story of 
waa located by the Canadli 

. pany, among other employ 
to Montreal, «4 finally ma 
slon to the meenger, Mr. 
this city, who had deter 
mystery should be cleared 1 
the most interesting expos I

who was his

.19
Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOAMS.’;
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West

75c English Flannelette Night Robes for 50c. 
Men’s Soft English Flannelette Nigh Robes, made with pocket 

and collar, double-stitched seams, pearl buttons, 56 inches 
long, sizes 14 to 18, regular value 75c, Saturday

Telephone 8386.

Boot News for Saturday. i

I 7a
Chances to pick out juit, the style of boots you may need 

at prices very much less thap usual, but we 
ping to get best benefit of these nice offers:

187 Pairs of Ladies’ Boots, $2.50 to $3.00 Values, on Sale 
Saturday at $1.75.

In the lot are box calf, lace, with Goodyear welt soles ; Dongola kid skating 
boot, with warm lining, and odd lines of fine boots in button and lace, 
suitable for dress wear, values up to 3,00, sizes 2| to 7, on sale j -j 
Saturday.,.,.....,

93 pairs of Misses’ Ser
viceable School or 
Skating Boots, lace, 
in oil grain k and 
Dongola kid, ’>izes 
11 to 2, 1.25 val
ues, Satur
day...........

Walthour, 
Babcock, 

miles 6
advise early shop-B ill criminal annals. The me 

Mr the Express Company 
Mr. Noble, local manager < 
Detective Agency, who, al 
work, was able to point

Hie First Step Do 
It was on. Inly 25 that he 

puckage between Halifax t 
was a package containing $ 
Halifax Banking Company 
the Bank of Ottawa. Montr 
end of the envelope with 
severed the string dose to 
hooked out four 85 hills 
bent wire.

LIGHT, DELICIOUSAU 
WHOLESOME.. (?

mi
i qgee/v sts 
^ORtIanD nCOP.

East Buffalo Market.
F>ast Buffalo, Jan. 3.—Cattle—Demand 

was fain and prices steady. Calves In good 
demand; higher; choice extra. *8.25 to 
»*-o0: good to choice, *7.75 to *8.25.

Sheep and Iaimbe—-Good demand for 
lambs at higher prices; choice to extra, 
*•'.75 to *5.85; good to choice, $5.50 to 
*5a5; common to fair, *4.25 to *5; Can
ada lambs sold on, the basis of *5.75.

Hogs—Steady, opening at yesterday’s clos
ing figures, the general basis being *5 30- 
hen vy *5.30 to *5.8214; mixed, *5.30; Y„rk- 

*5.30: pigs, *5.25 to *5.30; roughs, *4.50 
to *4.75; stags, *4 to *4.25; all sold; dose 
steady.

A Postcard will bring one of onr drivers 
to your door. 135 R. F. DALE. 136 pairs of Men’s Fine 

Box Calf Lace Boots, 
with Baltimore welt 
soles, English 'back 
stay, latest shapes, 
regular 2.50 values, 
sizes 6 to 10, i ne 
Saturday... 1.9b

113 pairs of Men’s Slip* 
pers, velvet embroid
ered, imitation alli
gator trimmed, bal- 

• ance of our 1.25 
lines, sizes 6 to 10, 
special Sat
urday .. .

r LADIES IMS
T7™—™ Package of Karn’e Celebrated German Female Treat
ment, a simple and guaranteed cure 
for Leueorrhœa, Ulceration, Die- , 
placement, Suppressed or Painful j 
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
£>™ther with oar book A WIFE’S A 
SECRET, to ladies sending address. '
THE F. E. URN MEDICINE CO., 13? VICTORIA 8T.. TORONTO

4 little hook oi

STRIKE KOI ÏEÏwere

1.00 .75»
THE CZAR’S BRAIN AFFECTED.

His Majesty Makes Little Mistakes 
When Speaking.

Paria, Jan. 8.—It to not denied to Russian 
circles here that the Czar’s brain has been 
affected by Ms recent Illness.

A curious evidence of this was seen to his 
ast Sunday’s speech to a body of French 
soldiers who passed thru Livadla on their 
way to France. In the course of his re
marks the Czar called the Frenchmen “bro- 
thers.” This common military expression 
is never addressed to foreigners. The Czar, 
it is said, is '(instantly making mistakes of 
this kind now.

RAGING IN THE HAIN AT OAKLAND. A Misunderstanding Has 
and Hostilities An 

Threatened
TO LET./ Warm Cashmere HosieryFLATS-

Two fine flats; with hydraulic hoist, about 
20x70; excellent light.

OFFICES—
Cor. Front and Scobt-streets, ground floor. 

fl1"" p °*t and V«Ilto«ton-*treeUk ground

Also several large and small offices, sep
arate or In suites, heated, well lighted 
and at rents to suit.

A splendid bargain in good Winter Stockings for.the 
boys and girls, and a special Saturday price on Ladies’ Finest f 
Quality Hosiery.
B^s’hmer .^Hose* d * bl^ ^ure^^i°0^ Ladles* Extra Fine Pure Wool Plain BÏWS I

and some with ’ 6-fold tucked knees,
4% to 8, regular 20c and 25c,
Saturday, per pair.......................... .

MINERS HAVE NOT GOI

And There le a Fear 1 
of the Min 
tlnne Some Tl

New Glasgow, N. S„ Jai 
settlement of the coal strll 
lhe"story of the failure of I 
and renewal of hoetIUtlee tx 

The miners had demandée 
fifty cents a day for mecha 
era I Increase of twelve per 
ers. They state that they 
Fcrgle’g offer as granting 
to mechanics. On the at 
they agreed to call the atrll 
however, they learned thm 

.would only "grant all emplc 
Increase of twelve per oet 
l Wey Joined Issue. Manage 

; Acs ills Coal Company also v 
fifty cents a day raise to n 
result Is that the Drumtioc 
oui again.

Two meetings of miners 
day. one at Weetvllle ahd oi 

•Wo-nlght when the tarrn 
fllseiiKsed, the decision of the 
continue the strlk.-. All 1» 
"cquently remain idle for soi 
all ho It I» confidently expeo 
t lenient will soon be reached 

The men at Thorbnrn, a 
favor of a strike, continue, 
receipt of the news of f 
I'l-uehed between Manager f 
l>t;ommond miners, but they 
ah y join the Weetvllle ai 
irnlone to holding out for , 
fifty eents for mechanics 

The increase of twelve" pc 
by the miners Is not a twelv

and I irs. Musgrave and Harrington were 
summoned. It was found that he was suf
fering from severe fractures of the skull, 
and It was apparent from the first that he 
could not recover. Coroner Young Issued 
a warrant for an Inquest to be held to
night at Harry mils’ undertaking estab
lishment, College-street.

ness
Cashmere Hose, good weight, full fashion
ed, double sole, heel and-toe, spe- 1 oe 
dal,Saturday, per pair,45c,o!r 3 for.'-"*

sizes
JOHN FISKEN & CO., 
________ 23 Scobt-street.

12a613513Working His Relatives In.
Berlin, Jan. 3.—Prince Henry of Prussia, 

Emperor William’s brother, began work in 
the Foreign Office yesterday. Foreign poli
tics will form the first subject of bis study, 
and later he w|ll pursue his Investigations 
among the various domestic Ministers.

Crown Prince Frederick William will 
eooa begin to acquaint himself with State 
affairs in the Ministries.

f*MEETINGS..............

Delicate Evening GlovesCENTRAL CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY

Chnrchlll Praises “Bobs.”
Kingston, Ont.. Jan. 3.—Winston Church

ill. M.P.. spoke to a crowded house last 
night, and In referring to Lord Roberts re- 
niarked upon the earldom and vacant gar
ter conferred upon him by the Queen that 
day tie said these were but Inadequate 
ertpressions of an empire’s gratitude Tor 
Ujhe Iron will and resolute purpose developed 
by the field marshal In subduing and subjugating the South African

I One of the greatest blessings to parents 
I* Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
efffeetnaUy dispels worms and gives health 

the little one.

An Extra Special at 19c, Were 65c to $1.25.
Ma-rl Deposits at Owen Sound.

Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade Is 
in receipt of a letter from Mr. W. A. D. 
Graham of Owen Sound, stating that there 
are extensive deposits of marl In that dis
trict, which would be suitable for making 
Portland cement. Mr. Graham claims that 
the cement could be made for about 12c a 
barrel.

26 King Street East, - - T hese beautiful Silk Gloves, in evening lengths, are in 
an assortment of shades to suit any costume. Such a perfect, 
pure quality, at such an unexpected low price, is one of our

œ^rMi’TgrfST^hoWrooTthé Ibargain marVelS t0 delight yOU °p Saturday:
ranvrfLCtabnada L?an an,d ,Savmgs Com- I Ladies’ Finest Milanese Silk Evening Gloves, 18 to 36 inches long, in white,

I cTL,b,rt-’ -kf. ri»b Nii^ g,„. b.ii,
poses will be held at the Company’- Henri I an(^ re^> a aue6> our regular price 65c to lfM5, Saturday per pair • 
Office, 437 George St., Peterborough, on^

Wednesday, the 23rd Day of January,

at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m. By order 
of the Board. E. B. WOOD,

Managing Director.

Toronto.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.republics.

fit

ed
Klondike**» Returned.

Milton,, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Robert Dewar 
and William Elliott, wfio went to the Klon
dike three years ago, returned home to-day 
to spend the winter. They return north 
In the spring. Fortune has smiled on them.

Millions Could Not Save Him.
Tarrytown, N. ¥., Jan. 3.—John Rocke

feller McCormick, aged 3 years 10 months 
and 9 days, the elder son of Harold F. and 
Edith Rockefeller McCormick,' died yester
day at the home of John D. Rockefeller, 
Pocantico Hills, of scarlet fever.

Sailed for Home.
London, Jan. 3.—Rev.- John Alexander 

Dmvie has sailed for the Unfîed States 
on the Cnnnrd liner Raxonia. *

Celebrated CorsetsWales andPhysicians Who Ha 
Studied the Skin 15

Worth From $1 to $2, Selling Saturday for 50c. ,

j I Everybody know the superior quality of C. P., P. D.,
111* N. and R. and G. Corsets. They excel all others as popu* 

i liar favorites, yet we have a splendid collection of them to sell 
11 for half a dollar. They are of fine French couti lie and 
j I sateens, beautifully silk embroidered and trimmed with lace 
land ribbon, made with straight or spoon busts.

Sizes are from 1$ to 33.
Regular values 1.00, 1.75 and 2.00.

notice.
New Grand Trunk Engines,

The Grand Trunk will place 10 of the new 
36 powerful, freight engines being built on 
the middle division of their system as 
as they are completed.

soon win oi ion. mu. crease on tirelr present wage 
Joly in April, as they recelvi 
inerpsee of ten per rent. 'I 

getting an Increase of 2". 
iki-lr old rate.

aider!ng annual report of the Board of 
rectors, and transacting other business per- 
tainlng to the Company, will be held at the
Reiaiai of the Company, Canada Life
Building Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m. on 
Wednesday, the 6th day of February, leoi 

HY. read; 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Donft Wake 
the Baby. PLUCKY CANADIANt

Dl-
<.rnduate of Trlaltyr Del 

ronto. Was Working 
to Pnf^ Him Thru Ills

Detroit. Jan.. 4.—A telegra 
M1rh„ this morning stated 
Miller, ja brakesman on the I 

11 Railroad,was Instantly killed 
list evening. Miller was : 
tingle and an exceedingly 
■nan, having taught gthbol. 
after graduating from Triait; 
ronto. He hud been studylr 
his leisure hours for three y< 
trying to pass examination l 
College <ff Igtw. Miller 
gangway of the locomotive, 
out. his heed struck again: 
tank.

Did you know you could 
give medicine to your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? You certainly 
can. It is -cajled Vapo- 
Cresolene. You put some 

Cresolene in the Vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 
children quietly breathe-in the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
whooping cough, croup, colds, cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 

' .amp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
rcsolene, complete, $1.30-. extra supplies of Creso- 

:ne25cents antrsocents. Illustrated booklet oontain- 
r-S physicians' tesdmonlab free upon request Vapo- 
resole** Co., x8o Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Saturday; All One Price, 50c.!

SERGE SUITINGS 2

Gingham and Flannelnotice.
in black and blue. We have all the newest and 
correct effects. You cannot buy more service
able material than a good serge. They look 
well and wear well.

«tTh\^?nn*1 General Meeting of the 
Sfiorehoblere pf the Imperial Soap Com-
Sr?£ y“?hed’ wil1 be held- et the head 
office ln the company s factory at New 
Toronto on Monday, Jan. 14th. for the 
transaction of such business as may legal
ly «wne before the meeting.

By order,
C. L. RENNIE.

At Special Low Prices. ,
1500 yards Heavy Apron Gingham, 34 and 35 inches wide, in fancy indigo 

blue and white checks, assorted designs, regular price 8 l-2c, on 
sale Saturday, special.....................

750 yards Heavy Unshrinkable Wool Grey Flannel,' 26 inches wide, in pW| 
and twill, light and dark shades, firm, smooth finish, regular price 
18c per yard, on sale Saturday, special, .. ....................................

X

.5
Secy.-Tress.»

SCORESTSBip The Vote for Aid. Bowman, tj 
can always talk taWill Go to B. C.

Dr. Clarke of the Kingston Asylum has 
received permission to visit British (Jolum- ■ Direct-.—

ing of the asylum of New Westminster. JJ 4. 4MB8. LB* *0BERT

For chappod hamls and roi 
I.aiioline Skin Food, softens I 
the* skin nod prevents wrinklel 
I’hsrmaey, loo Yonge-streei. 1

Lord Roberts’ Reply.
Lord Roberta replying,

Royal Highnesses, my lords SIMPSON« said: “Tonr 
and ladles and Friday, j

Jan. 4 th.
COMPANY
LIMITED\

Aid. Bowman and a low td
s
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